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Here they are, 27 chapters of the greatest ideas on earth, and every one of them will make you 
money or save you heartache.  Some will even give you pleasures beyond measure!

includes:
• How to live like a millionaire on a bum's salary
• Body parts you can sell in a pinch
• How a string bikini can bring in $2000 on weekends if it doesn't get wet!
• How to make your own wine and beer
• Lose 5 lbs a week while enjoying your body
• How to cure cancer by every means except modern medicine!
• Wackiest American ways to make a living!
• What the government is looking for on your computer
• How to Raise the Dead (the sexually dead)
• Managing the discreet affair, simple guidelines for survival
• and much more!...
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How A String Bikini Can Bring In $2000 Every Weekend If It Doesn’t 
Get Wet.

Someone figured this one out long before we asked the question:  “What’s the best way to sell 
hot dogs?”  In Miami, and other towns across the US, the local girls have the answer.  

On the street corners, lovely young college girls, dressed in string bikinis are selling hot dogs 
like there is no tomorrow.  When asked why she didn’t get a real job and get in out of the sun 
and gawking stares of the passersby, one sales lady answered, “Because I bring in $1500 to 
$2000 every weekend out here, and the rest of my week is free to study.”

There’s no sex involved, except the eye candy kind, and as long as the company behind the 
pretty girls has a business permit, no crime has been committed.  Except perhaps that it’s a 
crying shame you hadn’t thought of it first!

It doesn’t matter what you are selling, hire one or two nice looking women, dress them with less, 
and you’ll attract all the attention you need.  What better advertising can you ask for?  Older men 
too seem to be quite sympathetic to the girls’ “hardships in the hot summer sun”.  They tip well 
and remember to return the next day for lunch in the same spot!  I guess, the desire to look never 
gets old.

Choose your sales force well.  A cheerful smile and a kind heart weigh in about 50/50 with a 
gorgeous body and the willingness to show it off.  The only requirement left for your business is 
a day of sunshine, because if it rains, your hot dog stand is all wet!
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Body Parts You Can Sell In A Pinch

It’s not Dr. Frankenstein calling; it’s not even the mad scientist next door!  It could be your 
friendly neighborhood sperm bank or hospital where you can donate what you don’t need at the 
moment to make or save a life.

Blood plasma is vital to the lives of many children born with autoimmune disorders, and is the 
base for vaccines needed around the world.  Not all towns have plasma donation centers, and 
they do look for people who are willing to make a serious commitment to donating, therefore 
they pay a modest fee for your time and effort.

Wig makers have traditionally bought long, healthy hair, although the synthetic materials are big 
now too.

Call your large hospitals and fertility clinics to see where the nearest sperm bank is, or look in 
the newspaper.

If you pass the in depth testing and profiling you might be selected as a surrogate mother, and get 
paid to process someone’s egg and sperm in your body.

There are also sleep research and other medical testing done at times that pay small amounts of 
money.

If you’re not ready to part with a piece of your body, perhaps you’d consider wearing a tattoo 
that advertises some famous store, hotel or casino?  Have you seen boxers sporting temporary 
tattoos for a fee?  I’ve heard they can bring in $25,000 for a body ad, if the wearer is famous 
enough.  

To save money on final expenses, you can donate your body to science and the organs to patients 
who need transplants.  In this way, you will have no burial costs, no need for a cemetery plot and 
no burden left for your family.

As stem cell research becomes more traditional, you may even be able to sell the placenta cells 
from your baby’s birth, or carry multiple embryos for a few weeks for harvesting.  (I’m not 
promoting this, just observing that opportunities for new ideas are coming up every day.)
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Thirteen Hot “Home” Businesses You Can Start

1. Stork yard sign rentals (plywood, hand painted in blue or pink.)
2. Balloon and a coke delivery (deliver to schools, offices and businesses.)
3. Specialty basket delivery (there are many reasons to give a basket.  Realtors, managers, 

chamber of commerce for new doctors or professional people in town etc.  There are even 
handmade candies you can order that are shaped like male and female genitalia.  Only 
you know who you would send one of those to!)

4. Specialty photographer (can include graphics alterations work on the pc, or special needs 
photos).  Possibly boudoir, glamor, pet and stock photos for the Internet.  Also check out 
the banks and realty companies, insurance companies and car lots for any of their photo 
needs in the field.

5. Car detailer (set up at home or in a local business parking lot.)
6. Satellite dish installer (work by your own ad and by referrals from dealerships.)
7. Computer set up, and “how to use a computer” training class (advertise with computer 

sales stores, colleges, businesses and high schools.)
8. Sales – Avon, MLM etc.  You can also write your own books, comics and advertising.
9. Advertising (Make up flyers and business cards, write jingles for the radio station, be an 

event planner for bands and concerts, the list is unending!) 
10. Office and residential housekeeping
11. Foot massages (advertise in the paper or just set up where people go.  In a busy mall, or 

with permission from a store that caters to business women, or in a barber shop or 
hairdressers.)

12. Baker, wedding cakes, fruit cakes, specialty items
13. Home typist, paralegal, notary service
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